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1. What book 
are you dy-
ing to read 
this summer 
during your 
free time (if  
you have free 
time!)? Toni 
Morrison’s new 
book, Home.
2. You get to 
redecorate or 
remodel the 
second and 

Laird. What 
would you 
change, add, 

or remove? Well, obviously I would put a hot 

a Tiki bar.
3. What are you looking forward to most as a 
Senior English major? Honestly, Comps. And 
yes, I fully realize that I will re-read that answer 
come winter next year and hate myself  for say-

4. You get to swap spots with one professor 
for the day. Who would it be and why? If  you 
mean swap bodies (Freaky Friday style), I would 
say Connie Walker because I would just brush 
my hair all day.
5. Finish these lines: The 2012 graduation 
class...
wasn’t.

New Editor Spotlight: Connor Lane
1. What 
book are 
you dying 
to read this 
s u m m e r 
during your 
free time 
(if  you have 
free time!)? 
I started 

Free-
dom over 

need to know what 
happens to these screwed up characters dammit! I also 

The Marriage Plot in order to feel even more 

major at a liberal arts school.
2. You get to redecorate or remodel the second and 

or remove? 
The Faerie Queene discussion in 90 

-
ki Classroom for Awkward Discussion of  Castration in 

3. What are you looking forward to most as a Senior 
English major? I’m actually wildly excited to take my se-
nior seminar with Pierre in the winter. How can you say 
no to a class named Murder?
4. You get to swap spots with one professor for the 
day. Who would it be and why? Arnab. I want to know 
what it’s like to be witty and know every trivia answer ever.
5. Finish these lines: The 2012 graduation class...

Friday, October 19 th,

Quote of the Week
“O Agnes, O my soul, so may thy face be by 
me when I close my life indeed; so may I, when 
realities are melting from me, like the shadows 
which I now dismiss, still find thee near me, 
pointing upward!

STUDENTS! Call in to ext. 4322 with the author and 
the name of the week. The first person to correct-
ly name the quotation will win a special package of 
cookies with a faculty signature! 

Senior Spotlight: Monica Fleischer
1)If you could take the place of a character in a novel, who would you be 
and why?
Keladry from Tamora Pierce’s Protector of the Small series, because she is awe-
some: she’s the first girl in her kingdom to openly train to become a knight, she 
fights with a glaive, and she raises a griffin. She is also good at archery; this being 
one of the only ways I could imitate her, I once took an archery class at summer 
camp, but it ended in misery and failure.
2)What is the single best English class you’ve taken at Carleton and 
why?
The Victorian Novel with Susan Jaret-McKinstry. Not only did it inspire my 
comps, but it also gave me the opportunity to fulfill my dream of creating a mini 
pop-up version of Wuthering Heights.
3) Tell us something that most of the other English majors don’t know 
about you.

One of the reasons I decided to come to Carleton was that during my prospie class visit, Arnab Chakladar made a 
Wishbone joke and EVERYBODY LAUGHED. It was a moment that changed my life.
4)Which book would you be okay never reading again?
Bleak House. I tried to like it since it was assigned in my favorite class (see above), but it was just too bleak. I don’t 
even remember many details of the plot...like Chesney Wold, the time I spent reading that book was abandoned to 
darkness and vacancy.
5) Six words describing your experience as a Carleton English major:
“May I be a silent participator?”
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THAT BABY 
WROTE 
WHAT?

Who is this famous 
author? Email whit-
er or lanec with 
your answer and 
you get to pick next 
week’s baby.



1. What Shakespeare 
play is or has been the 
hardest to put on film? 
It’s a tie between Love’s 
Labour’s Won and 
Cardenio. 
2. What makes film a 
particularly interesting 
medium for Shake-
speare’s work? What 
does film do to Shake-
speare that the stage 
and the text cannot?
 At a practical level, film 
democratizes access. 
Tickets to see Al Paci-
no play Shylock in The 
Merchant of Venice on 
Broadway last year were 
going for $250, not to 
mention having to get to 

New York. Most people can find a way to watch movies for free. 
Not that anyone watches Shakespeare movies. (That’s only partly 
a joke; you could count on two fingers the number of Shakespeare 
films that have made their money back.)
In terms of interpretation, there are both costs and opportunities. 
Editing, camera movement, and framing can all generate mean-
ing in ways unavailable in the theatre. On the other hand, because 
film can show anything, one is tempted to replace “But, look, the 
morn in russet mantle clad/ Walks o’er the dew of yon high east-
ward hill” with a Vittorio Storaro shot of sunrise, or “The dragon 
wing of night o’erspreads the earth” with a shot of dusk. But what 

Queries on Queries: “Shakespeare on Film”
Our weekly look into the English Department Argument and Inquiry Seminars 

This Week: Pierre Hecker, Film, and Hypothetical Questions

a loss! It’s the conundrum that every Shakespeare adapter faces.
 3. If Shakespeare were alive today, what do you think would 
be his favorite movie or movie genre?
Shakespeare wanted to get paid, so he’d be talking to Bay, Cam-
eron, and Spielberg about how to negotiate gross points. But 
film is a director’s medium, whereas television is a writer’s medi-
um, so he’d probably be working at HBO. He’d be fired up about 
how good The Wire was, so he’d respond by writing something 
so rich and complex and true to life that it would make The 
Wire look like Glee.
4. What is the worst possible combination of director, star 
and play that you could imagine for a film adaptation of 
Shakespeare?
Brett Ratner directing Adam Sandler in King Lear.  No wait, 
Uwe Boll directing Kristen Stewart as Hamlet. I love this game!
5. What would your dream Shakespeare film be?
With the exception of Orson Welles, great English-language 
filmmakers have avoided Shakespeare. I’d like to see Billy Wild-
er’s Hamlet, Martin Scorsese’s King Lear, Federico Fellini’s All’s 
Well that Ends Well, Kathryn Bigelow’s Macbeth, James Cam-
eron’s The Tempest. These movies would all star Buster Keaton, 
Judi Dench, Denzel Washington, Humphrey Bogart, and Rachel 
McAdams, by the way. This is a fun game too.
6. If you could take any other A & I Seminar being offered in 
the English department this term, what would it be?
The oeuvre of Gregory Blake Smith, team-taught by the entire 
English department. What’s that? Not being offered? Majors 
should demand a refund.
7. What do you like best about teaching A & I Seminars?
 The students, who impress and inspire me daily, though don’t 
quote me on that lest it go to their heads.
 

Susan Jaret McKinstry - Peter Balaam - Elise Gurney - Fiona Macneill - Deborah Shapiro - Tim Raylor - Will Johnston - Tessa Claire Whalen-Wag-
ner - Steve Poskanzer - Susannah Ottaway - Victoria Morse - Greg Hewett - Mike Kowalewski - Jim McDonnell - Bev Nagel - Jessica Leiman - 

Djallal Yahia - Rhys Lindmark - Emily Bernard - Laura Nelson - David Wiles - Anna Callahan - John O’Brien - Connie Walker - Shaquille Malcolm 
- George Shuffelton - Shavera Seneviratne - Clara Hardy - Joe Baggot - Rachel White - Connor Lane - Pierre Hecker - Bill North - David Li-

ben-Nowell - David Long - Rachel Porcher - Hannah Neville - Tim Fitzpatrick - Nick Hittner-Cunningham - Zach Richmond - Adriana Estill - Alex 
Freeman - Aditya Menon - Holly Buttrey - Forrest McKnight - Isaac Werner - Joe Steigmeyer - Nancy Cho - Greg Marfleet - Leaf  Elhai - Brendon 
Etter - Chico Zimmerman - Gwen Hogan - Mara Kilgore - Iris Jastram - Ross Elfline -Cameron Webb - Raka Mitra - Melissa Eblen Zayas - Amy 

Csizmar Dalal - Jay Beck - Kristin Partlo - Beth McKinsey - Cathy Yandell - Cherlon Ussery - Ben Stroup - Malina Workman - Deborah Appleman - 
Andrew Peters - Sophie Siegel Warren - Will Gray - Emily Altschul - Katie Neher - Julie Besenbruch

Thanks to all the readers:

and special thanks to arnab chakladar for being our master of ceremonies. old chuck would have been proud. 

David Copperfield Wordle

This week’s marathon reading leave you wanting 
more? Don’t worry, James Kincaid will be leading 

an informal discussion of David Copperfield Friday 
the 19th at 4pm in the Laird hallway. 

36 hours: 1 novel: 
1 huge success

“You come at the king, 
you best not miss.”

-Omar Little


